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Symptoms of a Sick America

Problems Foreign Domestic

Debt China owns 8% of our 

debt 

17 trillion

Terrorism ISIS/AL Quada Ferguson style race 

issues

Wars Iraq, Syria, Ukraine Civil war over 

constitution violations

Health issues Ebola, Middle East Flu, 

HIV

HIV, Ebola

Spiritual Issues Muslims are the fastest

growing religion/Anti 

Jew and Anti Christian

Muslims are the fastest 

Growing religion /Anti 

Jew and Anti 

Christian/Homosexuality



In the Bible in 2 Chronicles 20:1-31 tells a 

similar story about a King Named 

Jehoshaphat that faced similar problems. The 

techniques used by God solved the Kings  

problem and I feel is the only way for America 

to leave the death spiral it is in. The story is 

only 31 verses. Here is my Humble idea how 

God’s ways can be used against America’s  

Formidable enemies:

America is Under Siege from 

Internal and External Forces

With no escape in sight!!!



Under Siege America and 

Jehoshaphat:

 Jehoshaphat was surrounded by three kings

wanting to destroy his empire..

 What did Jehoshaphat do when confronted

with three enemies as powerful as Obama

and his NWO?

 Watch closely America this technique does

not make sense to Republicans and

Democrats alike these are Gods ways.



AMERICA .” Many Have Warned 

You of OBAMA and

the NEW WORLD ORDER”



Obama is Just doing what NWO 

people tell Him to DO.



I. America Humble thyself 

individually and the Church 

Corporately. 
Steps to victory Gods 

way

Action Individually Corporate action of the 

Church

1. Humble yourself and 

admit your mistakes.ie 

Abortion, Homosexuality 

acceptance etc.

We must Get low so God 

can get the Glory.

Admit Apostasy and 

Errors and Lead Gods 

people.





II. America Appeal for the 

Lords/Wisdom and Intervention but 

Know that Satan will Panic and 

Attack
Steps to victory

Gods way

Action Individually Satan”s Plan Corporate action 

of the Church

2.Appeal for the 

Lords Intervention. 

Recognize that 

Satan will Attack 

Ask and you might 

Receive if it is Gods 

Will

Collapse the 

Economy and 

promote civil unrest. 

Then declare 

Martial Law and 

Declare New World 

Order in change of 

America!!!

Teach all the times 

God listened to his 

peoples appeals.ie 

Esther, David, 





III. Give Praise to the Lord. 

Remember past victories all the 

times he has been Faithful. 

Steps to victory

Gods way

Action Individually Corporate action of 

the Church

3.Give Praise to the 

Lord. Remember all 

the times he has 

been Faithful. 

Worship the Lord in 

Song and Truth

Lead Gods people in 

the Worship of the 

Coming Saviour.







IV. America Must Implement 

Gods Plan!!!

Steps to victory Gods 

way

Action Individually Corporate action of the 

Church

4. Implement Gods Plan 

(Just Like Noah if God 

says Boycott both 

political Parties than do 

it.)

What ever the Lord

Shows you be obedient 

Individually.

The church must be the 

focus of this effort inorder

to get the Corporate 

affect of God’s people. 





V. America Must Call on the 

Name of the Lord!!!

Steps to victory

Gods way

Action 

Individually

Corporate

action of the 

Church

5. Call on the 

Name of the 

Lord.(Battle Cry)

Cry out to God

for Americas 

Future

Encourage

People to talk to 

the Lord





VI. America will Watch as the 

Enemies Destroy themselves!!!

Steps to victory

Gods way

Action Individually Corporate action of 

the Church

6. The Enemies of 

God will destroy 

themselves.

(The democrats will 

blame Republicans 

for the Failure of 

NWO and fight each 

other to the end and 

the righteous will 

win.)

When you start 

talking and Doing 

Gods ways it will 

confuse the Enemy 

and they will destroy 

from the inside.

The Church needs to 

be a place of refuge 

and sanctuary during 

the destruction of the 

enemy.





VII. Gods Restoration of 

America!!!

Steps to victory

Gods way

Action 

Individually

Corporate

action of the 

Church

7. Enjoy give 

Praise during the 

Restoration of 

AMERICA THE 

BEAUTIFUL.

Take whatever

the lord shows 

you as your 

Blessing for your 

family not being 

Selfish.

The church must 

take only what it 

needs on a 

weekly basis to 

provide for the 

spiritual Needs of 

Gods people.  





The House Divided Speech was an 

address given by Abraham Lincoln

A house divided against itself cannot stand. I
believe this government cannot endure,
permanently, half slave and half free. I do not
expect the Union to be dissolved — I do not
expect the house to fall — but I do expect it will
cease to be divided. It will become all one thing
or all the other. Either the opponents of slavery
will arrest the further spread of it, and place it
where the public mind shall rest in the belief that
it is in the course of ultimate extinction; or its
advocates will push it forward, till it shall become
lawful in all the States, old as well as new —
North as well as South.

The House Divided Speech was an address given by
Abraham Lincoln (who later become President of the United
States) on June 16, 1858

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abraham_Lincoln
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_(Civil_War)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abraham_Lincoln
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/President_of_the_United_States


May God Bless You as You 

Consider How to Proceed. May 

God Not Destroy America for the 

few Righteous that Remain!!!



When you please God you make even 

your enemies at peace with you!



Would like to thank you for taking your time

to see our study on 

“ How America Can Use the Bible to Beat 
Back the New World Order  and Obama ”

If you email us we will send all  addendum 
info to this study you will see what will 

happen if we don’t Unite!!!
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